Steel Magnolias is presented by special arrangement with
Dramatists Play Service Inc., New York
The use of any recording device, either audio or video, and the taking of photographs,
either with or without flash, is strictly prohibited.

THE VHS PLAYERS WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE
FOLLOWING FOR THEIR GENEROUS SUPPORT:

PRODUCERS:
Wiseguys Pizzeria
Xtreme Tech
DIRECTORS:
Silver Springs Restaurant
We would also like to thank:
Faculty, Staff & Administration of Vanguard High School
Molly Demers
Fade Factory; Brandon Boland and Jan Bailey
Kerry Keenan
Sandra Fernandez
Joshua LeBeau
Steven Shane Bass
Brennon Gomillion
Susan and Frank Rzepecki
Family and Friends of the cast
and crew

Visit us online!

http://www.vhs-players.com

Biographies
Isabella Chevalier (M’Lynn) is r etur ning to the VHS Player s stage
and is currently a junior. Isabella was last seen as Sally in Y ou’re A Good
Man Charlie Brown last season. She has also been seen on the Ocala Civic Theatre stage in the summer theatre productions as Lucy in 13 and Julius Caesar in Julius Caesar. She enjoys singing, acting, attending church
and enjoying time with her brother and sister. She would like to thank her
amazing mother for always supporting and believing in her, and Shannon
for being her person.
Felicia Cruz-Fernandez (Tr uvy) is a junior and was last seen in Café
Murder as Marjorie. Felicia enjoys traveling, and has had the opportunity
to travel to Europe and Mexico. She loves singing and going to concerts,
and enjoys doing makeup because it’s a form of expression. She would
like to thank her mom, dad and grandmother. She loves you! And family
and friends for their support.
Shannon Guinn (Shelby) is making her VHS Player s debut. You may
recognize Shannon from the Ocala Civic Theatre stage where she most
recently played Sister Mary Robert in Sister A ct. Shannon loves singing,
acting, swimming, playing piano, reading, and spending time with family
and friends. She would like to thank her wonderful parents for loving and
supporting her, Bella, for being an amazing “mama” and best friend, and
Emma for being adorable.
Rebecca Kurland (Annelle) is a junior , and is making her VHS Players debut. Rebecca enjoys reading fiction and drawing. She enjoys studying Greek and Roman mythology, and singing. She would like to thank
her mom and dad for all their support.
Maleja Rodriguez (Clair ee) is a senior making her VHS Player s debut. Maleja likes to draw from time to time, and has a wall of drawings at
home. She plays flag football, and loves writing poems and stories. She
loves helping out at her Uncle’s dance studio, photography and making
people smile. She would like to thank her family, Mrs. LeBeau, Troupe
1003, and everyone who has supported her.
Javondrea Woods (Ouiser ) is a junior and making her VHS Player s
debut. She moved to Ocala from Pensacola, and was previously performed
as Beneatha in A Raisin in the Sun at Escanbia High School. She enjoys
learning new things, reading, and dancing. She would like to thank the
following for their support: real mom, momma LeBeau, and Ms. Mixon.

Direction by:
SARAH LEBEAU
Student Direction by:
JOSHUA PLANTE
Production Stage Manager: MASON GRAY
There will be one 15-minute intermission
The use of any recording device, either audio or video, and the taking of photographs,
either with or without flash, is strictly prohibited.

Place: Chinquapin, Louisana
Act I:

Scene 1: April
Scene 2: December
-15 minute intermission-

Act II:

Scene 1: June, eighteen months later
Scene 2: November

CAST
In order of appearance
TRUVY……….…………………..………Felicia Cruz-Fernandez
ANNELLE…………………………....………….Rebecca Kurland
CLAIREE…………..….…………….……..…...Maleja Rodriguez
SHELBY……..……………………….…………...Shannon Guinn
M’LYNN…………..…………..………………..Isabella Chevalier
OUISER……..…………………...…………..….Javondrea Woods

TECHNICAL
Production Stage Manager………………………….…Mason Gray
Assistant Stage Manager………………………..……Joshua Plante
Stage Crew………………………………………..Leah McTaggart
Lights…………………………...…..…………...….…Sarah Towles

Denotes member of the International Thespian Society Troupe 1003
Make dinner a selfless act by joining us for a fundraiser to support the VHS Players. Come into the
Chipotle at 2645 SW College Rd Suite 103 in
Ocala, on Friday, November 18th, between
4:-00pm-8:00pm. TELL THE CASHIER
you’re supporting the cause to make sure 50% of
the proceeds will be donated to the VHS Players.
With no extra cost to you!!

